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Serafina
beach hotel

Puerto
Rico

Serafina
Beach Hotel
was profitable
within its
1st month of
business

In San Juan, Puerto Rico, a city of vibrant
culture and old world elegance, Serafina Beach
Hotel stands out. Ideally situated in the bustling
heart of Condado, directly on stylish Ashford
Avenue, Serafina Beach Hotel, founded in 2018,
is a full-service lifestyle boutique hotel offering
a chic oasis for urban travelers.
Designed to be uniquely social Serafina Beach
Hotel welcomes its guests to enjoy more than
5,000 square feet of indoor/outdoor space.
The boutique hotel sports 96 rooms with sexy
& playful beachhouse-chic vibes, atrium-style
lobby, and the closest infinity pool to the ocean
in San Juan. Guests can enjoy three different
dining experiences (aMare, PinaCo and By
the Pool) and have access to four different
event spaces (the Condado boardroom, the
Mediterranean ballroom, the aMare terrace
and the pool deck). The hotel features stunning
floor-to-ceiling waterfront views to be enjoyed
in the comfort of beautifully detailed rooms,
which are all equipped with a health-conscious
mini-bar.
www.serafinabeachhotel.com
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Operating at an average

74.5% occupancy rate,
at a daily net rate of

$245
in the first 12 months

There are

96
water view rooms

3 Dining
concepts

Exclusive
activities for day and night
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Rated #23 of the Best Resort Hotels in the Caribbean,
Bermuda, and the Bahamas
#23. Serafina Beach Hotel, San Juan, Puerto Rico

HOTEL :

FOO D :

In San Juan, a city of vibrant culture and old world
elegance, Serafina Beach Hotel stands out. Ideally
situated in the bustling heart of Condado, directly on
stylish Ashford Avenue, Serafina Beach Hotel is a fullservice lifestyle boutique hotel offering a chic oasis for
urban travelers.

Serafina Beach Hotel launches three unique food &
beverage concepts for foodies at heart. Mix and mingle
with the beautiful people of San Juan in our three bustling
dining venues, where the energetic music will entice your
innerrhythms. Overlooking the ocean, the eateries are
eye-catching and alluring. Provoke your sweet & savor
senses at aMare, PiñaCo, or By The Pool.

Cocktail in hand, “See & Be Seen” basking on the pool
deck. Dip your toes into the salty sea waters just steps
below the deck. Hang out in the hip atriumstyle lobby and
unwind with a glass of wine, or your favorite cocktail at
Piña Co. Indulge in fresh seafood at Condado’s hottest
restaurant and bar, aMare.
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The Best Summer Getaways — According to
BAZAAR Editors
Let the long weekend season begin.

Summer is in full swing, which means we are gearing up
for al fresco lunches, summer Fridays, and long weekend
getaways in our favorite spots across the country.
When choosing destinations for some much needed R&R,
our editors are as discerning as you’d expect, and are on
the hunt for the best shopping, dining, and luxury stays
one can find. Here, our short list for a quick and easy
summer holiday–from the beaches of the Caribbean to
some of New England’s hidden gems.
[…]
You probably know Serafina for their chain of Italian
restaurants that stretch from New York to Dubai. But last
year, the group expanded into hospitality and opened
their first-ever hotel in San Juan, Puerto Rico, just a short
walk from their local dining outpost in the city. Tucked
on a narrow strip of land between Laguna de Condado
and the Atlantic Ocean, the Serafina Beach Hotel has a
modern boutique aesthetic, a contrast to the nearby oldschool, large-scale resort hotels. The rooms are modern
but homey, furnished in shades of blues and greens that
make you feel like the waves outside your floor-to-ceiling
windows are crashing right on the foot of your bed.
You can walk around the bustling Condado area in the
evening or take a 10-minute cab ride to Old San Juan for
a night out or an afternoon sightseeing around the city’s
old forts and citadels. Or, while away the day in Serafina’s
beachfront infinity pool, stare into the ocean, and
fantasize about just how long you can stretch your long
weekend for.
Nojan Aminosharei, Entertainment Director
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Serafina
Mare Deluxe
Residence

The newly opened Serafina Mare Deluxe
Residence, is located on the Bodrum Peninsula
in the Aegean Sea and is surrounded by
beautiful bays on all sides.
Bodrum

The spacious and modern residence hotel
includes 18 luxury residences, its own private
beach, unlimited leisure activities, access to
SPA therapies, and of course it’s own Serafina
restaurant, Serafina Mare.
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Serafina Expands Brand to Bodrum, Turkey With
the Opening of Second Hotel Concept, Serafina Mare
Deluxe Residence

The team behind the successful global restaurant
brand, Serafina Restaurant Group and Serafina Beach
Hotel, announces the opening of Serafina Mare Deluxe
Residence, a contemporary boutique resort experience
on the pristine shores of the Bodrum Peninsula in
Gundogan, Turkey. The newest member of the Serafina
family began welcoming guests on June 1st, just over a
year after the launch of Serafina Beach Hotel in San Juan,
Puerto Rico, which opened to much acclaim in March
2018 in the stylish Condado District.
Building off the success of the San Juan hotel, Serafina
Mare Deluxe Residence offers 18 luxury residential style
suites, a beach club and waterfront restaurant concept,
Serafina Mare. Renowned for its vibrant nightlife,
shockingly blue waters and eclectic cuisine, Bodrum has
long beckoned Istanbul society and high rollers from
around the world. With the addition of Serafina Mare
Deluxe Residence, guests now have the perfect see-and
be-seen destination that embodies the brand ethos of
Social, Sexy, Serafina.
“We are thrilled to open our second hotel concept
and to continue our development in Turkey, this time
in the picturesque resort town of Bodrum, Turkey, also
referred to as “The Hamptons of Istanbul,” said Vittorio
Assaf, Serafina co-owner. “Serafina co-owner Fabio
Granato and I have loved traveling to Bodrum over the
years and we both feel the energy and vibrancy of this
Mediterranean destination is a perfect match for the
Serafina brand.”
Located waterfront on the tranquil bay of Küçükbük
Mevkii, Serana Mare Deluxe Residence is just 45 minutes
from Bodrum International Airport and 20 minutes from
the city center. Guests may also arrive in style via boat
from the Aegean Sea. Designed to evoke a residential feel,
guests can choose from 18 dierent modern, apartment
style suites in one, two- or three-bedroom congurations,
all complete with fully-equipped kitchens, private
balconies and gorgeous water views. Sleek and minimalist
furnishings evoking a coastal palette of crisp whites and
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“Our first hotel in San Juan, Puerto Rico has been wellreceived by guests from around the world and we look
forward to re-creating that same exciting, authentic Serafina
experience, coupled with the legendary Turkish hospitality,”
said Fabio Granato, Serafina co-owner. “The restaurant and
beach club is the focal point of the experience at Serafina
Mare Deluxe Residence. While many hotel brands don’t see
large returns on their food and beverage operations, we have
really flipped that model and built our recipe for success
around a vibrant restaurant and bar scene, complimented by
sleek and stylish suites.”

greys complement marble-like stone in the bathrooms
and kitchens, and warm woods throughout. High tech
xtures and nishings include kitchen cabinets by Turkish
brand Samet and Franke appliances. Local artisans in
Bodrum crafted beautiful turquoise sinks for each of the
bathrooms, a work of art in their own right, and each
bathroom features oversized rain showers and toiletries by
the Italian Aqua di Parma brand. Spa treatments are also
oered in-room or in the private spa cabin on property.

vegetables, and Branzino Con Pomodorini, sautéed sea bass
with white wine, roasted potatoes and asparagus. The entire
restaurant spills out onto a deck, pool and grassy knoll that
is all styled in the spirit of a luxurious European beach club,
with lounging furniture and daybeds overlooking the bay of
Küçükbük in Gundogan and the Aegean Sea. Once the sun
sets, Serana Mare transforms into a stylish nighttime oasis
complete with live DJ music and alfresco dining under the
stars of the warm Bodrum nights.

Serana Mare, the resort’s signature restaurant, expertly
blends a modern take on Italian avors, while taking
inspiration from the destination, where East meets West.
The menu gives guests a taste of Serana cult favorites with
new twists such as Carpaccio Polpo, an octopus antipasti,
Costeoletto D’Agnello, marinated grilled lamb chops with

Serana Mare Deluxe Residence is open from June 1st
through September 30th and rates range from $285/night
to $1,000/night. For more information or to book your
stay, please visit www.maredeluxeresidence.com
or call 0 (252) 387 90 20
or email rezervasyon@maredeluxeresidence.com
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Serafina Restaurant Group Expands
Hotel Brand to Turkey

The team behind the Serana Restaurant Group and
Serana Beach Hotel has opened the Serana Mare Deluxe
Residence, a boutique resort on the Bodrum Peninsula in
Gundogan, Turkey. The property has 18 residential-style
suites with one to three bedrooms, a beach club and
waterfront restaurant concept, Serana Mare.

Fabio Granato, Serana co-owner, said the restaurant
and beach club would be the focal point of the serviced
apartments.

The newest member of the Serana family comes just
over a year after the launch of Serana Beach Hotel in San
Juan, Puerto Rico, which opened in March 2018 in the
Condado District.
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“While many hotel brands don’t see large
returns on their food and beverage
operations, we have really ipped that model and
built our recipe for success around a vibrant
restaurant and bar scene, complimented by
sleek and stylish suites,” Granato said. Serana
Mare, the resort’s signature restaurant,
serves Italian-inspired fare, and has alfresco
seating on a deck and lawn. The space becomes a
nightclub in the evening.
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SERAFINA BEACH HOTEL

SERAFINA RESTAURANT
CORPORATE OFFICES
224 West 30th Street Suite 304
New York, New York, 10001

www.serafinarestaurant.com
info@serafinarestaurant.com

Tel. 646 368 1110
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www.serafinabeachhotel.com

